SOLUTIONS for

Big Bag
& Octabin
EMPTYING
COMPACTING
MASSAGING

Powder Handling Solutions

CONTENT
Means that the equipment is available
for testing at PALAMATIC PROCESS

Means that the equipment can be
installed in ATEX zone

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Means that design and options can be
customised

E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHgZhZgkZhi]Zg^\]iidbV`ZX]Vc\Zh
in the design of the facilities listed in this commercial documentation
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HIGH FLOW RATE
Customized Big Bag Discharge Station
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Discharge system by gravity
Suction pipe
Tilting system
Tipping system
Turning system
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Big Bag Discharge Stations

Range

F
D7?:8I>K:H69K6CI6<:HD;E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHG6C<:
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Standard model

Loading big bags with: overhead
crane, forklift, electric hoist,
stacker

Dust Control Model:
Docking system

Big bag contained connection
Extractor fan for hygiene
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 Secured handling
 Suitable for all types of big bags
 Reduction of dust emissions (possibility of total containment)
 Extraction of poor flowing products
Discharging rate
 Adaptability to different industrial sectors: petfood, food, chemicals, fine chemicals…

EasyFlow®
(IGHàOWRATE

Dust Control Model:
Gloves box

Containment of the unlacing box
Handling of toxic chemical materials
Ergonomical & comfortable for the
operator
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Compensation cross
Hermetic telescopic connection tube
Dedusting ring
«U» or «V» shaped spike to burst the big bag
Reservation for a pneumatic massage
Pneumatic massage system
Control valve
Commercial dosing and weighing
Lump breaker
Big bags compactor
Electric / pneumatic / manual hoist
Rubber seal
Vibrating plate
Glove box
Vacuum chamber
CIP
Station casing
Automatic big bag release
Big bag under vacuum
Big bag with single handle
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Standard

Standard

#ONßNED

#ONßNED

Hoist

Forklift

Low structure

Telescopic tube

Gloves box

10 - 30

10 - 30

10 - 30

10 - 20

10 - 20

x

x

x

>cXajYZY^ci]ZbdYZa
®

High Rate

EasyFlow Flex
Suction pi pe

20 - 40

2

x

x

Big bag unloading by suction
pipe
Partial emptying, multi-product and integrated weighing

Big bag & sack discharging

Big bag and sack unloading
on the same discharging point
Ergonomic workstation

Available as option

Duopal
Hoist

®

10 - 30
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CdiVeea^XVWaZ

Duopal®
Forklift
10 - 30

Duopal®
Low structure
10 - 30

x

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
;adlgViZhVgZ\^kZc[dg^c[dgbVi^dcdcanVcYXVckVgnYZeZcY^c\dci]ZigZViZYegdYjXi#

02

®

Duopal :
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CAPTION:

Standard

x

EasyFlow® Flex
Discharge by suction

Customized model

Automation of the discharging cycle
Customized solutions
Automatic big bag cutting
offered by our engineering
Empty big bag compactor
office according to your needs

F Basic specifications of big bag discharge stations and applicable options

Discharging rate (the highest rate may vary according to the
volume of big bags and the available rate)

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

03

x

x

Hoist loading
BBD standard model loading by hoist
Narrow width of big bag:
1.250 & 1.500 mm
Rate: &%id(%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity/'idch$W^\WV\
Objectives: flexibility for big bags handling and
containment

EasyFlow Standard
I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

This station allows an ergonomical big bag
discharging using an electric hoist. This
enables a self-loading of big bags of different
sizes on the station.

Flow rate/&%id(%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity: 2 tons
Structure framework manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Manufacturing of parts in contact with the product:hiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!
(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Installed power/%#&`Lk^WgVi^dc!&#*%`LZi%#,*`L]d^hi
Required flow rate for dust extraction/-%%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZigZViZYegdYjXi
Ergonomic height to access to big bag/&#*%%bb

EasyFlow®
Standard Model

Big Bag Discharge Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

®

Advantages
Trackway for hoist

:aZXig^X]d^hi/a^[i^c\XVeVX^in
2 tons

F Hopper bulk bag discharger:

F Protection screen: to limit the

F Pulsed vibration: if the material

F Bag strap holder allows fast,

Since the entire weight of the bulk bag
is safely supported by the hopper and
the discharger is designed so that the
operator interfaces with its access door
at shoulder height, operators never work
under a suspended load and the reach
into the hopper to unite the outer flop
and outlet spout is easy and strain-free

risk that foreign bodies contaminate
powder.
BZh]h^oZ/*%m*%bb
edhh^W^a^inidgZYjXZdcgZfjZhi

gZfj^gZh[jgi]Zg^cYjXZbZciid
achieve a steady flood feed state
at its outlet, an electromechanical
(or pneumatic) vibrator mounted to
the hopper provides additional flow
inducement

easy and secure insertion and removal of bag straps

200

590

7V\]Vc\Zg

400
405
1030

1855

1500

DN250 PN10

00
14

Options

x
ma

800 max

A

Massage paddles:
disposal aid

600 max

Models
Ref.

VBB125P

VBB125P

VBB150P
VBB150P

04

D2

Max. big
bag height
in mm.

Max. big
bag width
in mm.

D1

Max big bag
height
2,200

Max big bag
width
&!&*%

2200

1150

1250

1400

1500

2,200
2200

&!)%%

D1

&!'*%
&!*%%

D2
D2

&!'*%
1250

&!*%%
1500

A

Weight
in kg

B
A

&!+%%

1600

&!-.%
1890
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(!&%%

B

3100

&!'%%

(!(*%3350 &!+-%

05

B

Unlacing cabinet with dust-proof door

14
00
ma
x
800 min - 2200 max

Main tray: insures the big bag maintain
during the emptying phase

D1

5175

Sealing skirt: optimise containment
by capping the bottom of the big bag
(optional)

dust extraction DN100

1500

Support frame

Load cells

Weight
1200
1680

See all our options
on pages 24-28

Forklift loading
FIBC standard model when loading with forklift
Clear width for big bag:
1.250 & 1.500 mm
Rate: &%"(%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity:'idch$W^\WV\
Objectives: ergonomics & dust control

EasyFlow Standard
I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

This big bag discharge station enables to unload ergonomically big bags by using forklift
and a specific handling cross. The height of the
structure is adjustable thanks to a system of
ducts and rods to fit different sizes of big bags.

Flow rate/&%id(%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity: 2 tons
Structural framework manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Manufacturing of parts in contact with the material:hiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+A
stainless steel
Installed power/%#&`L
Required flow rate for dust extraction/-%%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZigZViZYegdYjXi
Ergonomic height to access to big bag/&!*%%bb

EasyFlow®
Standard Model

Big Bag Discharge Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

®

Advantages

7V\]Vc\Zgl^i]*ed^cih/idhZii]Z
big bags inner liner. A central hook
can be implemented in order to
handle a big bag with one handle

F Anti-overflow tube: to
ensure the containment of product flow during the big bag cuff
opening phase and to offer more
ergonomics and safety to the
operator

F Frame adjustment of the
station: height adjustment by a
manual system of rods. Thus, big
bags with any dimensions are
admissible on the station

F Pulsed vibration: if the maiZg^VagZfj^gZh[jgi]Zg^cYjXZbZci
to achieve a steady flood feed
state at its outlet, an electromechanical (or pneumatic) vibrator
mounted to the hopper provides
additional flow inducement

F Rubber seal: to optimize the
containment during the emptying phase (optional)

1500

D1

400

Options

405
1030

1855

DN250 PN10

1500

x
ma
00
14

800 max

Unlacing cabinet with dust-proof
door: to offer a safe and ergonomic
access to the spout of the big bag

14
00
ma
x
800 min - 2200 max

Main tray: to maintain big bag
during emptying process and to
secure handling operations

D2

3644

Adjustable height of the structure to
fit different heights of big bag

dust extraction DN100

=VcYa^c\ h]ZVi]h id Vaadl \g^ee^c\
by forklift

600 max

A

EgdiZXi^dchXgZZc/idZchjgZedlYZg
feeding without foreign body (mesh
h^oZ*%m*%bb
Control panel

Models

Max. big
bag width
in mm.

VBB125C Max big2,200
&!&*%
bag Max big bag
Ref.

height

width

VBB125C

2200

1150

VBB150C

2200

1400

VBB150C

06

Max. big
bag height
in mm.

2,200

&!)%%

D1
1280
1500

D1
&!'-%
&!*%%

A

B

Weight
in kg

&!+%%

&!+%%

+)%

&!-*%

&!-*%

900

D2

D2

&!'-%
&!*%%

A

B

1280

1600

1600

1500

1850

1850
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B

Control valve

Weight
640

Dedusting ring

900

See all our options
on pages 24-28

EasyFlow Standard

Low structure

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH
Flow rate/&%id(%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity: 2 tons
Structural framework manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Manufacturing of parts in contact with the material:
hiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Installed power/%#&`L
Required flow rate for dust extraction/-%%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZegdYjXi
Ergonomic height to access big bag/&#*%%bb

This big bag emptying station enables to unload
big bags ergonomically. The big bag can be loaded on the
discharge station by using a forklift, an overhead crane…
The bulk bag is attached to a bag hanger for raising
and positioning the bag into the bag unloader support frame and secured big bag handling operations.

Advantages

Equipment integrated on standard versions (excluding options):
1. Big bag implementation is ensured by your own handling systems (forklift, overhead crane, jib crane...) and by using
the big bag handling cross
2. Bag hanger with 5 points allows to set the big bag inner liner. A central hook can be implemented to handle big bag
with single handle
3. Main tray ensures the holding of the big bag during the emptying process and securises handling operations
4. Sealing skirt: to optimize emptying operation, a rubber seal is placed on the main tray for capping the bottom of the
big bag
5. Vibrating motor ensures the main tray vibration to help the powder extraction
6. Unlacing cabinet with dust-proof door offers a secure and ergonomic access to the big bag spout
7. Anti-overflow tube canalizes product flow into the unlacing box and facilitates the handling of the operator
8. Protection screenZchjgZhedlYZg[ZZY^c\l^i]dji[dgZ^\cWdYnbZh]h^oZ*%m*%bb

EasyFlow®
Standard Model

Big Bag Discharge Station
FIBC standard model with low structure
Narrow width of big bag:
1.250 & 1.500 mm
Rate: &%id(%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity:'idch$W^\WV\
Objectives: ergonomics & saving

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

®

F Control valve: this flow
regulation system works through
two pneumatic cylinders. The
operator can stop or regulate the
flow of the powder

F Ergonomics: recommendations
should be taken into consideration during the system design in
order to improve operator’s comfort. The movements at ground
level, head, arms... have to be
limited

F Material flow:
Bdidg/%#&@l
The vibrating plate facilitates
product extraction with the poor
flowing characteristics

F Containment: the rubber
seal optimizes containement by
capping the bottom of the big
bag and enables to channel
the air flow from dust collector

D1

800 min - 2200 max

14
00
ma
x

x
ma
00
14

Commercial dosing
and weighing

800 max

B

Max. big
VBB125SB

08

Options

A

600 max

Models
Ref.

405
1030

1855

1500

DN250 PN10

2000

dust extraction DN100

400

D2

Max. big

Maxbag
big bag
big
bagwidth D1
heightMaxwidth
bag
height

in mm.

in mm.

2200

1150

VBB125B
VBB150SB

2,200
2200

1400

VBB150B

2,200

&!&*%
&!)%%

D1

1280
1500

D2

D2

AA

B
B

1280

1600

&!'-%

&!'-%
1500

&!+%%
1850

&!+%%
1850

*'%
720

&!*%%

&!*%%

&!-*%

&!-*%

,'%
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1600

Weight
inWeight
kg

09

520

Massage paddles to aid
flow

See all our options
on pages 24-28

Docking system
BBD dust control model with docking system
Rate: &%id'%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity:'idch$W^\WV\
Objectives: total dust control & flexibility of
handling big bags

I]^h ;>78 jcadVYZg ZchjgZh i]Z idiVa XdciV^c"
ment during the big bag discharging step and
maintains the big bag spout tension to permit
easy flow while providing an ergonomical working station for the operator. Three versions are
available: eletric hoist, forklift loading or low
structure.

EasyFlow Dust control

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I DE:G6I>C<H:FJ:C8:

Flow rate/&%id'%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity: 2 tons
Structural framework manufacturing: mild steel,
(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Manufacturing of parts in contact with the product:
hiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Required rate for dust extraction/&*%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZbViZg^Va
Ergonomical access to the big bag/&#+%%"&#'%%bb

>BEA:B:CI6I>DC
1#=Z^\]iVY_jhibZcid[i]ZXdccZXi^c\ijWZ
2#Edh^i^dc^c\i]ZW^\WV\hedji^cidi]ZYdjWaZ
envelope tube
3. Set the big bag spout
4. Open the big bag unloading spout
5#&%%XdciV^cbZcid[i]ZbViZg^Va[adl

EasyFlow®
Dust Control Model

Big Bag Discharge Station

®

Advantages
Control panel

Connection tube to channel
the material flow

F Total dust containment
with tensioning and docking
cylinder: it provides a dust-tight
seal with the discharge spout of
the big bag and eliminates the
potential for contaminates to
enter the process. The pneumatic
cylinder enables the operator to
adjust the connection height to
fit different big bag sizes

F Double envelope tube: it
ensures volumes balancing and
thus avoids any pressure increase
VcY$dg[adlegdWaZb

F 2 possible configurations
for connecting the big bag
spout:
&#I]Z^c[aViVWaZhZVa^h[^iiZYdc
the double envelope tube with a
reorientation ring
2. The “pinch” ring is activated
manually or by penumatic cylinders

F Putting big bag under
vacuum (optional): at the end
of emptying process, the operator can put the big bag under
vacuum using dust collector to
avoid dust emanation into production facilities

Tubular screw conveyor
for to convey the
material (option)

Edhh^WaZadVY^c\bZi]dYh/

Options

Extractor fan

Support frame

:aZXig^X]d^hi

;dg`a^[i

Low structure

Control valve

10
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See all our options
on pages 24-28

Dust control model

Low Structure

1990

125

D2

pneumatic cylinder
stroke : 250mm

DN250 PN10

1510
1030

1030

pneumatic cylinder
stroke : 250mm

1990

1510

1990

DN250 PN10
pneumatic cylinder
stroke : 250mm

D2

125

D1

3735

D2
4985

D1

dust extraction DN80

1500

dust extraction DN80

1500

D1

1510

590

200

dust extraction DN80

Forklift Loading

1030

Electric Hoist Loading

Docking system

125

Big Bag Discharge Station

DN250 PN10

A

14
00
ma
x

x
ma
00
14

x
ma
00
14

B

B

800 min - 2200 max

800 min - 2200 max

x
ma
00
14

A

B

A

14
00
ma
x

800 min - 2200 max

14
00
ma
x

500 min
800 max

600 max

600 max
500 min
800 max

500 min
800 max

600 max

Max. big bag
Max. big bag
Models Max big bag Max big bag
D1
height in mm.width
width in mm.
height

Ref.

VBB125PTUT

2200

VBB150PTUT

2200

VBB125PTUT
VBB150PTUT

2,200
2,200

1150
1400

&!&*%
&!)%%

1250
1500

D1
&!'*%
&!*%%

D2
1250
1500

D2
&!'*%
&!*%%

A

A

B

B

1600

3100

1890

3350

&!+%%
&!-.%

12

Weight
Weight
in kg

Max. big bag
Max. big bag
Models Max big bag Max big bag
D1
height in mm.width
width in mm.
height

Ref.

1100

VBB125CTUT

2200

1580

VBB150CTUT

2200

(!&%%

&!&%%

(!(*%

&!*-%

VBB125CTUT
VBB150CTUT

2,200
2,200

Download layouts from www.palamaticprocess.com

1150
1400

&!&*%
&!)%%

1250
1500

D1

D2
1250

D2

&!'*%

&!'*%

&!*%%

&!*%%

1500

A

A

B

B

1580

1590

1830

1840

&!*-%
&!-(%

Weight
Weight
in kg

Max. big bag
Max. big bag
Models Max big bag Max big bag
D1
height in mm.
height
widthwidth in mm.

Ref.

540

VBB125SBTUT

2200

800

VBB150SBTUT

2200

&!*.%

*)%

&!-)%

800

VBB125BTUT
VBB150BTUT
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2,200
2,200

13

1150
1400

1250

D1

D2
1250

D2

&!&*%

&!'*%

&!'*%

&!)%%

&!*%%

&!*%%

1500

1500

A
1580
1830

A
&!*-%
&!-(%

B

B

Weight
Weight
in kg

1590

420

1840

620

&!*.%
&!-)%

)'%
620

EasyFlow Dust control

Big Bag Discharge Station
Glove box

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

FIBC dust control model with glove box
Rate: &%id'%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity:'idch$W^\WV\
Objectives: total containment & safety for
operators

7^\ WV\ Y^hX]Vg\Z hiVi^dc bdYZa ^ciZ\gViZh V
glove box which prevents the operator from being
in contact with the material, while maintaining a
good visibility. Three versions are available: eletric hoist, forklift loading or low structure.

Flow rate/&%id'%W^\WV\h$]g#
Structural framework manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
Installed power/%!&`LVXXdgY^c\idi]Zdei^dc
Operation pressure: 6 bars
Dust collecting flow rate required/(%%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZbViZg^Va
Ergonomic height for access to the big bag/&#**%bb#

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

EasyFlow®
Dust Control Model

®

Advantages
Main tray for big bag

Vibrating motor

F Containment and operator’sprotection: the glove box
with a dust-proof door provides a
secure and ergonomic access to
the big bag spout. The respect of
the sight height allows the operator to manipulate big bag without
being in contact with potential
toxic materials

F Flow control (optional): the
E6A6B6I>8 EGD8:HH Xdcigda
valve enables the operator to
stop very flowing materials or to
control the flow. This pneumatic
valve strangles the big bag spout.
>i^hVXijViZYWnecZjbVi^XXna^c"
ders

F Improvement of bulk
material flow (optional): the
bulk material flow is optimized
thanks to a pneumatic massage
hnhiZb# EcZjbVi^X Xna^cYZgh
are implanted on the lower part
of the structure, crush severely
agglomerated lump into smalaZg X]jc`h '! ) dg + VXijVidgh
depending on the type of powder)

F Connection to the dedusting unit (optional): the dedusting ring is mounted on the receiver plate and minimizes dust
Zb^hh^dch# >i ^h XdbedhZY d[ V
split tube and a pipe for conneci^dc id i]Z YZYjhi^c\ jc^i# >i ^h
manually operated to adjust or
close off the suction flow

JcaVX^c\Wdm$
glove box

Connection tube

Lump
breaker (option)

Edhh^WaZadVY^c\bZi]dYh/

Options

Low structure

Big bag compactor

:aZXig^X]d^hi

;dg`a^[i

Low structure

Lump breaker

14
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See all our options
on pages 24-28

Big Bag Discharge Station

Dust control model
Forklift Loading

395
330
1030

1855

1505

2000

395
1030

330

575

575

14
00
ma
x

A

A

A

800 max

14
00
ma
x

x
ma
00
14

B

800 max

x
ma
00
14

800 max

600 max

B

B

800 min - 2200 max

14
00
ma
x

800 min - 2200 max

575

x
ma
00
14

1505

1855

400

DN250 PN10

DN250 PN10
330

1030

1855
1505

DN250 PN10

800 min - 2200 max

dust extraction DN100

dust extraction DN100

D2

D2

D2

3645

1500

D1

5175

dust extraction DN100

1500

D1

Low structure

D1

200

590

Hoist Loading

Glove box

600 max

600 max

Max. big bag
Max. big bag
Models
Max big bag Max big bag
Ref.
D1
height in mm. width
width in mm.
height
VBB125PBG

2200

1150

VBB150PBG

2200

1400

VBB125PBG
VBB150PBG

2 200

2 200

&&*%
&)%%

1250
1500

D1
&'*%
&*%%

D2
1250
1500

D2
&'*%
&*%%

A A

BB

1600

3100

1890

3350

&+%%

&-.%

16

Weight
Weight
in
kg

Max. big bag
Max. big bag
Models
Max big bag Max big bag
Ref.
D1
height in mm.width
width in mm.
height

1200

VBB125CBG

2200

1680

VBB150CBG

2200

(&%%

&'%%

((*%

&+-%

VBB125CBG
VBB150CBG

2 200
2 200
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1150
1400

&&*%
&)%%

1280
1500

D1
&'-%
&*%%

D2
1280
1500

D2
&'-%
&*%%

A

A

B

B

1600

1600

1850

1850

&+%%
&-*%

Weight
Weight
in
kg

Max. big bag

640

VBB125SBBG

2200

900

VBB150SBBG

2200

&+%%

+)%

&-*%

900

Max. big bag

Models Max big bag Max big bag
Ref.
D1
height in mm.
height
widthwidth in mm.
VBB125BBG
VBB150BBG
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1150
1400

&&*%
&)%%

1280
1500

D1 D2
1280

D2

&'-%

&'-%

&*%%

&*%%

1500

A

A

B B

Weight
Weight
in kg

1600

1600

520

1850

1850

720

&+%%
&-*%

&+%%
&-*%

*'%
,'%

Dust control model
Flow rate: '%id)%W^\WV\h$]#
Weight capacity:'idch$W^\WV\
Objectives: automatic cutting,
containment and safety

I]^h ;>78 Y^hX]Vg\Zg ZcVWaZh i]Z VjidbVi^X jc"
loading of big bags without operator’s intervention.
The phases of cutting, handling and evacuating of
the big bags are autonomous. The only task ensured
by the operator is the fixation of big bag on the bag
hanger.

EasyFlow (IGHàOWRATE

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

EasyFlow®
(IGHàOWRATE

Big Bag Discharge Station

®

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I DE:G6I>C<H:FJ:C8:

Rate/'%id)%W^\WV\h$]g#
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!HH(%)A!HH(&+A
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
Installed power/*`LVXXdgY^c\idi]Zdei^dc
Operation pressure: 6 bars
Inlet/)"'%b6
TOR inlet : 6
TOR outlet/)
Dust collecting flow rate required/(!%%%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]Zi]gZViZYbViZg^Va
Maximum big bag dimensions
Length x Width x Height/&!'%%m&!'%%m'!)%%bb
Custom made models are also available

1#7^\WV\XdccZXi^dcVcYhZii^c\jeWni]ZdeZgVidg
2# 7^\ WV\ h]^[i^c\ ^ch^YZ i]Z Y^hX]Vg\Z hiVi^dc Vjide^adi
hoist)
3. Automatic cutting and discharging of the big bag (automatic version)
4#;>78bVhhV\ZYZeZcY^c\dcdei^dcVcYegdYjXiXgjh]^c\
5. Automatic big bag release
6#:beinW^\WV\XdbeVXi^c\
7. Automatic control of the big bag accumulation that must
be emptied and automatic pallet stacker

Advantages
=d^hibdcdgV^a
:cXadhjgZXVW^cZiVcY
hinged doors
Massaging cylinders
:aZXig^X]d^hi
(autopilot)

EaVi[dgb[dg
operator
7V\]Vc\Zgl^i]
automatic release of
the big bag and hoist
weighing

F Integrated big bag compactor: it permits to collect and
compress all types of bags (paper,
E:! ldkZc eaVhi^X### ^c Vc Z[[ZX"
tive way and thus to remove the
majority of dust.

F Improvement of bulk material flow: piloted pneumatic
cylinders to optimize the bulk
material flow.

F Automatic cutting: diamond
«U» shaped spike and cutting
discs. According to the type
of big bag to be unloaded, the
cutting system is designed to
facilitate the opening and to
avoid foreign bodies.

Connection to
dedusting unit
Automatic big bag
cutting system

<gVcjaVidg

7^\WV\XdbeVXidg
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F Automatic loading: the
steering of the hoist is controlled
via the button box and weighing
hook.

EasyFlow (IGHàOWRATE

Big Bag Discharge station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Dust control model
Rate: '%id)%W^\WV\h$]g#
Weight capacity:'idch$W^\WV\
Objectives: automatic cutting, containment and safety





EasyFlow®
(IGHàOWRATE

®



















Options





P
D[


PLQPD[






D[
P



Pouyès ring/dei^b^oZhXdciV^cbZciWnXgZVi^c\VhjXi^dc[adlVii]ZeZg^e]Zgnd[i]ZW^\WV\Edjnhg^c\#Edh^i^dcZYVi
the top and in the periphery of the tray, the dedusting ring ensures the capture of dust emitted during the big bag discharging
e]VhZ#I]^hdei^dc^heVgi^XjaVganhj^iVWaZ[dgkZgnkdaVi^aZegdYjXihadlYZch^indg[dg^chiVaaVi^dchgZfj^g^c\V]^\]aZkZad[
XdciV^cbZci#I]ZildhjXi^dccdooaZhVaadli]ZXVeijgZd[i]ZYjhihjX]VhVXnXadcZ#HjXi^dc[adlgZfj^gZY/&#-%%b$]#





PD[











PD[

Granulator: our granulators are the ideal solution for the crushing of materials that tend to form lumps. The device permits
to break the lumps that are formed during the process of production or transportation of friable materials in powder or in
\gV^c#LZd[[Zg(hiVcYVgYbdYZahd[\gVcjaVidgh<G(*!<G*%!<G,%VcY(hiVcYVgYbdYZahd[ajbeWgZV`Zgh:8(*!:8*%!
:8,%#LZVahdYZh^\cXjhidb^oZYhdaji^dchidhj^iVaandjggZfj^gZbZcih#
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See all our options
on pages 24-28

Mild steel, 304L stainless steel and
316L stainless steel structural framework manufacturing

JCAD69>C<!:CHJG>C<I=:;ADL6C98DCI6>C
I]Z E6A6B6I>8 EGD8:HH YZh^\c d[[^XZ ^h VWaZ id d[[Zg kZgn heZX^[^X hdaji^dch
VYVeiZY id ndjg gZhig^Xi^dch d[ jhZ VcY ^beaZbZciVi^dc# LZ YZ[^cZ l^i] ndj
the customized solution after visiting your site and according to your detailed
specifications.

22

Customized model
I EDHH>7A:;:6IJG:H

Automatic big bag cutting (specific solutions for big bag with or without spout)
Contained solutions adapted to your powders
Extraction of very difficult materials (vibration, massage…)
Implementation with reduced height
Ergonomic post
Empty big bags and sacks compacting system
Nitrogen (N ): discharging in a controlled atmosphere with continuous flow or by vacuum breaker

²

WWWPALAMATICPROCESSCOMPOWDER MACHINEßBC SOLUTIONSBIG BAG DISCHARGING SYSTEM
CUSTOMIZED MODEL
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EasyFlow®
Customized Model

Big Bag Discharge Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

OPTIONS
F

Big Bag Discharge Station
EasyFlow® & Duopal®

76<=6C<:G

F

EC:JB6I>8DG=N9G6JA>8B6HH6<:

Keep the tension of the sides of the big bag throughout emptying.

The bulk material flow is optimized thanks to a pneumatic massage system.

This autonomous system ensures an optimum flow of product without operator’s intervention.
IZch^dchigd`Z/'*%bb

:VX]gVb^hVXijViZYWnV]nYgVja^XdgecZjbVi^XXna^cYZgi]Viegdk^YZhi]Z[dgXZidZ[[ZXi^kZanXgjh]hZkZgZan
V\\adbZgViZYajbe^cidhbVaaZgX]jc`hi]ViXVceVhhi]gdj\]i]ZY^hX]Vg\Zhedjid[i]ZWV\'!)dg+VXijV"
tors depending on the type of powder).
Higd`Z/)%%bb
Upper cylinders with adjustable height
6jidbVi^XVcYhZfjZcXZYXdcigdaXnXaZ
6^gXdchjbei^dc/(%%a#$]#
Operating pressure: 6 bars

F

9JHI"EGDD;I:A:H8DE>8IJ7:

To ensure a dust proof connection between the big bag and the discharge station.
The pneumatic cylinder enables the operator to adjust the connection height to fit different types of big bags.
The dust-proof connection is made with a sealing ring. The double envelope telescopic tube ensures balancing
of volumes.
>iVaadlhVXdciV^cbZciVii]ZdeZc^c\d[i]Zhedjid[i]ZW^\WV\VcYi]jhd[[ZghbdgZZg\dcdb^XhVcYhV[Zin
for the operators.

F

9:9JHI>C<G>C<

Edh^i^dcZYVii]ZideVcY^ci]ZeZg^e]Zgnd[i]ZigVn!i]ZYZYjhi^c\g^c\ZchjgZhi]ZXVeijgZd[YjhiZb^iiZY
during the big bag discharging phase. This option is particularly suitable for very volatile products (low density)
dg[dg^chiVaaVi^dchgZfj^g^c\V]^\]aZkZad[XdciV^cbZci#I]ZildhjXi^dccdooaZhVaadlidXVeijgZi]ZYjhia^`Z
VXnXadcZ#HjXi^dc[adlgZfj^gZY/&-%%b$]#

ºJ»H=6E:9HE>@:ID7JGHII=:7><76<

8DCIGDAK6AK:

This valve is actuated by 2 pneumatic cylinders and allows the operator to stop or
to regulate the flow of the powders.
>iVahdVaadlhidX]Vc\Zi]ZegdYjXiWZ^c\]VcYaZY#
CjbWZgd[Xna^cYZgh/'
Stroke: 300 mm
>ciZ\gViZY\j^YZjc^i
6jidbVi^XVcYhZfjZcXZYXdcigdaXnXaZ

F

To optimize containment by creating a suction flow in the periphery of the big bag
(Pouyès ring).

F

F

8DBB:G8>6A9DH>C<6C9L:><=>C<

To inform the automaton and/or operator of the material amount extracted.
Downweighing of the big bag station for precise feeding of downstream process. The complete system operates
on four load cells.
Jc^iXVeVX^in/&idc
EgZX^h^dc/¥&*%\gVbh
>caZi/)"'%b6
Communication: profibus, ethernet, weighing history, traceability.

F

AJBE7G:6@:G

A blade assembly pierces the center of unspouted bags to allow the material discharge without any direct action from the operator.

Our lump breakers are the ideal solution for the crushing of materials that tend
to form lumps.

>i^hZheZX^VaanjhZYl]Zcjh^c\W^\WV\l^i]VhedjiºJ»h]VeZYhe^`Z#
Once the big bag is placed on the unloading station, the operator takes the big bag down thanks to a hoist and
puts it down on the main tray. The force applied by the weight of the material on the blades allows a direct cut
of the bottom of the big bag.
>cXVhZd[kZgnY^[[^XjaibViZg^Vah!E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHXVcVahdd[[Zgbdidg^oZYgdiVi^c\hnhiZbh#

The device permits to break the lumps formed during the process of production or transport of friable materials
^cedlYZgdg\gV^c#LZd[[Zg(hiVcYVgYbdYZahd[ajbeWgZV`Zgh:8(*!:8*%!:8,%VcY(hiVcYVgYbdYZahd[
\gVcjaVidgh<G(*!<G*%!<G,%#LZVahdYZh^\cXjhidb^oZYhdaji^dchidhj^iVaandjggZfj^gZbZcih#

F

ºK»H=6E:9HE>@:ID7JGHII=:7><76<

F

7><76<8DBE68IDG

Dedicated to «full bleed» big bags, this «V» shaped spike enables to burst the
bottom of the big bag.

The PALAMATIC PROCESS big bag compactor reduces the volume of waste and
keep a healthy atmosphere without dust.

The V shaped knife model consists of a robust frame and discharge dish with a knife to pierce the base of the
bag. Our knife discharger can empty single trip bulk bags, which have no bottom spout, without waste or spillage, even those containing poor flowing products.

:[[ZXi^kZ!l^i]VXdbeVXiYZh^\c!i]ZXdbeVXidg^hhj^iVWaZ[dgVaaineZhd[WV\heVeZg!E:!ldkZceaVhi^X¼!
eliminating the majority of dust through the installation of a connection to the dedusting network, with the
possibility of recovery of residual fine by specific tray.

24
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OPTIONS
F

Big Bag Discharge Station
EasyFlow® & Duopal®

B6CJ6A$:A:8IG>8$EC:JB6I>8=D>HI

The electric hoist allows the handling of big bags by all operators (autonomy of
the workstation).
I]ZecZjbVi^XYZh^\cVaadlh^beaZbZciVi^dch^c6I:ModcZh#
Lifting capacity: 2 tons

F

GJ77:GH:6A

As the bulk bag is lowered into the hopper it passes through and seals with a rubber membrane that seals
l^i]i]Zh^YZhd[i]ZWja`WV\#L]Zci]ZW^\WV\^h[jaanhZViZY^ci]Z]deeZgi]ZbZbWgVcZXgZViZhVhZVaZY
encluse within the hopper. The dust containment is optimized.

7><76<K>7G6I>C<;G6B:

8>E

Nozzles/rotary cleaning heads for cleaning in place (CIP)
To ensure the product changeover without cross contamination, washing nozzles are located in the big bag
dump station.
EgZhhjgZd[lVh]^c\cdooaZh/(WVgh
IZX]cdad\n/(+%gdiVi^dc
Centralized connection and connection to the network via clamp system

F

Provide dust containment performance during the material unloading.

F

F

76<=6C<:G;DGDK:G=:698G6C:

This specific cross loads the big bag on the dump station using a crane without
immobilization.
A removable lifting ring and a centering system enable the operation with any type of crane.

F

HI6I>DC86H>C<

The pulsed vibration facilitates the extraction of poor flowing material.

This solution provides total containment of the station during emptying phase.

Bdidg/%!&@l

6YddgVcY$dghVhegdk^YZhhZVa^c\d[i]ZZcXadhjgZ#I]^hhZibjhiWZXdccZXiZYidi]ZYZYjhi^c\cZildg`[dg
setting global vacuum.

F

<ADK:7DM

F

Glove box for untying bags containing hazardous material, preventing operator
from exposure to material.
I]Z\adkZhVgZ^chiVaaZYdci]ZYddgd[i]ZjcaVX^c\WdmVcY[^iiZYdcgdjcYEK8\adkZh#Heg^c\Xa^ehZchjgZ
containment and closure. A neon implanted outside through a plexiglass facilitates the operations of opening
the big bag.
The glove box allows the user to manipulate the big bag without being in contact with different products that
bVnWZidm^X#>cYZZY!i]Z\adkZWdml^aaVaadli]ZjhZgidjcYdi]Z`cdid[i]ZW^\WV\idVaadl^ihY^hX]Vg\Z#

F

:MIG68IDG;6C

HjXi^dcgViZ/&*%%b$]#
Can be dismantled for internal cleaning.
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DcXZ^ci]ZXV\Z!i]ZW^\WV\^hbVhhV\ZYWnhZkZgVaeV^ghd[Xna^cYZghjeid-eV^gh$&+Xna^cYZghYZeZcY^c\
on options). The pneumatic or hydraulic cylinders are used to break caking into the big bag for easy emptying.
Several massage programs are available depending on the loading to ensure treatment of the entire volume of
the big bag. The screened chamber allows safe operation of the system.

F

The vacuum cabinet helps to increase the level of hygiene during the phase of
disconnection of the big bag. We propose a system that operates on three sides
of the station.

/URENGINEERINGOFßCEISATYOURDISPOSALFORANYSPECIßCOPTIONS

86<:;DG7><76<EG:E6G6I>DC

The massage cage prepares the big bag before the discharging phase.

6JIDB6I>8G:A:6H:D;I=:7><76<

Automatic hooks with latch spring simplify the implementation of the handle of
the big bag.
Jc^iadVY^c\XVeVX^in/*%%`\
Service pressure: 6 bar
;dgXZYZkZadeZY/*%YVC

WWWPALAMATICPROCESSCOMPOWDER MACHINEßBC SOLUTIONSBIG BAG DISCHARGING SYSTEM
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OPTIONS
F

Big Bag Discharge Station
EasyFlow® & Duopal®

OUR LAST REALISATIONS
Materials containment

7><76<JC9:GK68JJB

At the end of the discharge, the operator can, through the dust collector,
vacuum the big bag and thus avoid the emission of dust in the production zone.
The tight connection to the double envelope telescopic tube is the perfect combination to work in a healthy
and dust-free atmosphere.

F

7><76<L>I=H>C<A:=6C9A:

Emptying all types of big bags.
The discharge of big bags with one handle is possible thanks to the fifth point on the handling cross. A spike
to burst “full bleed” big bag completes the device.

F

F <ajZegZeVgVi^dc

F Cjig^i^dc"EZVcjih

F EV^cih

F Cosmetic products

F Chimical products

F E]VgbVXZji^XVabViZg^Vah

F Activated carbon

F Oil preparation

F Discover our big bag discharge station
dck^YZddcdjgNdjIjWZX]VccZa/
www.youtube.com/user/Palamaticprocess

L:><=>C<"9DH>C<

To control the amount of powder introduced into the process, the emptying station is scheduled to be installed on load cell.
CjbWZgd[adVYXZaah/)
LZ^\]^c\VXXjgVXn/1&`\
>beaVciVi^dc/Vci^"h]dX` [an"d[[YZk^XZ
>caZi/)"'%b6
Edhh^WaZXdbbjc^XVi^dc/egd[^Wjh GH'(' :i]ZgcZi
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Big Bag Discharge Station

EasyFlow Flex

Multi-products big bag
vacuum discharge

I

I DE:G6I>C<BD9:

I:8=C>86A
HE:8>;>86I>DCH
Capacity/*%`\id'i$]#
Main structure manufacturing: mild
hiZZa!HH(%)A!HH(&+A
Manufacturing of parts in contact with
the product/b^aYhiZZa!HH(%)A!HH(&+A
Dosing accuracy: *%%\gVbh
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZbViZg^VaigZV"
ted

E6GI>6A :BEIN>C<! BJAI>"EGD9J8I 6C9 >CI:<G6I:9
L:><=>C<
I]ZW^\WV\Y^hX]Vg\ZhiVi^dc:Vhn;adl;aZmlVhYZh^\cZYWnE6A6B6I>8EGD8:HH[dgVXXj"
gViZZbein^c\i]gdj\]VhjXi^dchnhiZbVgZfj^gZYVbdjcid[egdYjXik^VVlZ^\]^c\YZk^XZ#
I]Zedhh^W^a^inidY^hX]Vg\ZVhZb^"hiVgiZYW^\WV\^hi]ZbV^cdW_ZXi^kZd[i]^hbVX]^cZ#L^i]
i]Z:Vhn;adl;aZmhnhiZb!Vh^c\aZhiVi^dc^hhj[[^X^ZciidZchjgZVbjai^"egdYjXihY^hX]Vg\Z#
>i ^h V XdbW^cVi^dc d[ V K;adl ecZjbVi^X kVXjjb hnhiZb VcY V W^\ WV\ Y^hX]Vg\Z hiVi^dc#
I]^hhiVi^dcVaadlhVjidbVi^XZbein^c\l^i]djideZgVidgÈh^ciZgkZci^dc#7^\WV\hVgZedh^i^dcZY
using a simple pallet truck or forklift.

1. The big bag is placed on the station with a truck. The operator connects the
spout of the big bag
2. The telescopic suction pipe is connected to the vacuum conveyor and dips
into the big bag
3. A big bag massaging device, connected to a ventilation system, allows the
recentering of the material to ensure a complete emptying of the big bag
4. The W^\WV\a^[i^c\YZk^XZVaadlhidVX]^ZkZilddW_ZXi^kZh/&IdZchjgZi]Z
weighing without interference ; 2) To optimize the product flow
5. Reclosing of the empty or semi-empty big bag

I DE:G6I>C<BD9:

Vacuum pump

7adl^c\[aZm^WaZ
connector
7adl^c\[Vc

Telescopic
suction pipe
Structure

Control box

-125 kg

-185 kg

Big bag
suspendu

P See our range of vacuum
XdckZn^c\hnhiZbhK;adl

&#EaVX^c\d[i]ZW^\WV\#
2. Aspiration of the amount needed for the
recipe.

Cylinder to
help the flow
of the material

&#Hided[i]ZkVXjjb#
'#L^i]YgVlVad[i]ZhjXi^dce^eZ#

&#I]ZhiVgiZYW^\WV\^hgZbdkZY#
2. Change of product.

I H@:I8=

EgdiZXi^kZ
enclosure

3300 mm

F Tight connection of the big
bag: no dust, no foreign bodies
VcYa^b^ihi]Z6I:Modc^c\

Big bag height

Advantages

Big bag width
2211 mm overall

F Fan for big bag shaping to
help the suction of material at
the bottom of the big bag

F Weight cells for management of material vacuum

F Adaptable to any big bag
dimensions

04
30

F Connection to the vacuum
conveying system VFlow®#*%
`\id'i#$]#

Standard big bag sizes that can
be handled with this station :

1947 mm overall
2752 mm overall - doors open

F AZc\i]/&(%%bb
F =Z^\]i/&-%%bb
WWWPALAMATICPROCESSCOMBIG BAG DISCHARGING SYSTEMEASYàOW àEX
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EasyFlow® Flex

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

®

Big Bag Discharge Station
Options
F

EasyFlow Flex
®

Case study

H8G::C:96G:6

Operator protection zone
>iYdZhcdieZgb^ii]ZdeZgVidgidVXXZhhidi]Zldg`VgZVYjg^c\VW^\WV\Zbein^c\
e]VhZ#I]ZdeZgVidgXVcbV`ZVgZfjZhik^Vi]ZXdcigdajc^iVcYi]jhVaadli]ZdeZc^c\
of the door, preventing any movement of the big bag emptying station.

I 9DH>C<B6I:G>6AH;DG:MIGJH>DC;::9>C<
Customer: Manufacturing company of electric high-tech batteries
Product: EdlYZghVcY\gVcjaZhedanbZgh
Installation details:
The pneumatic conveying system sucks up the powder
from a 200 l. drum or a big bag through an automated
suction pipe. The maximum throughput of the installation
^h&%%`\$]#

F

7><76<B6HH6<:HNHI:B

Helps the material to flow towards the center of the big bag
EcZjbVi^XXna^cYZghVkd^YXV`^c\d[i]ZedlYZg#

F

=N<>:C>8HNHI:B

The guarantee of a «clean» product
To prevent cross contamination and allow discharge of multiple products on the same
station, the suction pipe and the connection head are removable. Several sets are supplied.

F

The station consists of a supporting system adjustable in
width to facilitate the setting up of the big bag. The big
WV\^hhjeedgiZYdci]ZhiVi^dcWnbZVchd[fj^X`]dd`h#
The big bag filling spout is connected to an inflatable seal
to ensure tightness of the assembly. A flexible cuff allows
V i^\]i XdbeZchVi^dc d[ i]Z VhXZci$YZhXZci d[ i]Z e^eZ#
The cuff is fixed by clamp, easily removable for cleaning.
The fork support system is motorized, allowing the
constant tension of the big bag throughout its drain.
The aim is to bring the powder towards the center of the
big bag, where the suction pipe plunges. The big bag never
rests on the ground during the discharge phase.
The suction pipe is also mounted on a motorized translation post. The descent of the pipe can be driven continuously (single application) or controlled by the level sensor fixed at the end of the pipe for detecting the «lack of
product.»

The adjustment of the conveying by means of the suction
pipe is provided by the air intake valve and by the addition
of compressed air directly into the tube. The adjustment of
the dilution is an essential parameter for the efficiency of
the conveying process.
The big bag inflating fan ensures a constant shaping of the
big bag to facilitate its complete draining (no creases). The
fan system is preferred to air by inflation because of its
speed and a much lower energy balance.
Massage cylinders complete the installation to ensure a
constant supply of the suction pipe. The product is regularly
brought towards the center of the big bag under the action
of massage plates.
I]Z Zci^gZ W^\ WV\ Zbein^c\ hiVi^dc :Vhn;adl ;aZm ^h
Zfj^eeZYl^i]VhXgZZcZYZcXadhjgZhZXjg^c\i]Z^chiVaaV"
tion and preventing access (guard locking) to the station
during operation.

BD7>A:HI6I>DC

Moving of the whole station

F

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

B6C6<:B:CID;I=:=:><=ID;I=:7><76<

Motorized support system
The big bag is tightened progressively during the draining to recenter the material towards the middle of the big bag, thus limiting material residue inside the big bag.
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Duopal®: Big Bag & Sack Discharge Station
JCAD69>C< D; H68@H 6C9 7>< 76<H
DCI=:H6B:9>H8=6G<>C<ED>CI
E6A6B6I>8 EGD8:HH YZh^\cZY hiVcYVgY Wja` WV\ jcadVYZgh id
meet the needs of industries loading their process with big bags
VcYhVX`h'*$*%`\dci]ZhVbZY^hX]Vg\^c\ed^ci#
I]^h;>78Y^hX]Vg\ZhiVi^dcVaadlhi]ZZg\dcdb^XVaYZXdcY^i^dc^c\
big bags and sacks using an electric hoist, a forklift or a bridge
crane and is available in «low structure» version.

I :FJ>EB:CI:B7:99:9>CHI6C96G9K:GH>DCH
:M8AJ9>C<DEI>DCH/
Self-supporting structure with adjustable height and centering device: it allows the positioning of the big bag on the
discharging system. The height of the station is adjustable to fit to various heights of big bag with a centering device to
secure the loading process
5 points handling cross: to set the inner liner of the big bag and for big bag with single handle
Main tray: to maintain the big bag and sack when emptying and secures handling operations
Rubber seal: to optimize containment by capping the bottom of the big bag
Vibrating motor: to ensure the vibration of the main tray to help the extraction of the powder
Unlacing cabinet with dust-proof door: to provide a secure and ergonomic access to the spout of the big bag
Anti-overflow tube: to channel the flow of product into the unlacing box and facilitate the handling for the operator
Protection screen/idZchjgZi]Z[ZZY^c\d[edlYZgl^i]dji[dgZ^\cWdYnbZh]h^oZ*%m*%bb#

Advantages

7V\]Vc\Zg

Support frame

Massage system pneumatic
cylinders

Duopal®

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

F Connecting tube
(depending on version): This tube
offers a contained connection
between the big bag and the discharging station.
The pneumatic cylinder allows
the operator to adjust the height
of connection to adapt to different types of big bags

F Dust proof tube: >i Vaadlh
containment at the opening
of the spout of the big bag and
thus offers more ergonomics and
safety to the operators when opening sacks

F Tray with massage system. The bulk material flow is
optimized thanks to a pneumatic
bVhhV\^c\ hnhiZb# EcZjbVi^X
actuators implanted on the lower
part of the structure crush agglomerated lump

F Cardboard boxes deconditioning: The opening of the
dump station allows the deconditioning of different types of
containers, bags, boxes...
;gdbVcZg\dcdb^Xed^cid[k^Zl!
the tablet allows to put down the
cardboard and empty it effortlessly

Main tray for
the big bag

Control box

Unlacing cabinet with
tight door

Options

Edhh^WaZlVnhd[adVY^c\/

=d^higZbdiZXdcigda
Containment tube
Commercial weighing
and dosing

Sack compactor

Sack opening area

:aZXig^X]d^hi

;dg`a^[i

Low structure
Grate
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Duopal®: Big Bag & Sack Discharge Station
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dust extraction DN100

345
110
860
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1500
D2

350

D1

D1
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dust extraction DN100

1500
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590

D1

Low Structure

3645

dust extraction DN100

Forklift Loading

3645

Electric Hoist Loading
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800 max
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600 max

B
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14

B

x
ma
00
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A

x
ma

800 max

800 min - 2200 max
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x
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ma
x

800 max
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800 min - 2200 max

800 min - 2200 max

14
00
ma
x

600 max

600 max

Models
Ref.

Max. big bag

DP125P

2200

DP150P

2200

DP125P
DP150P

Max. big bag
D1
in mm.

max height
big bag max big bag
height in mm.
widthwidth

2,200
2,200

1150
1400

1250

D1

D2

1250

D2

A
1600

A

&!&*%

&!'*%

&!'*%

&!+%%

&!)%%

&!*%%

&!*%%

&!-.%

1500

1500

1890
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B
3100
3350

B
(!&%%
(!(*%

Weight
kg

Weight
in

Models
Ref.

Max. big bag

Max. big bag

Max big bag Max big bag
height in mm. width
width in mm.D1
height

1350

DP125C

2200

1150

1890

DP150C

2200

1400

&!(*%
&!-.%

DP125C
DP150C

2,200
2,200
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&!&*%
&!)%%

1280
1500

D1
&!'-%
&!*%%

D2
1280
1500

D2
&!'-%
&!*%%

A

A

B

B

1600

1600

1850

1850

&!+%%
&!-*%

Weight
Weight
in
kg

Max. big bag
Max. big bag
Models Max big bag Max big bag
D1
height in mm.
height
width width in mm.

Ref.

790

DP125SB

2200

1110

DP150SB

2200

&!+%%

,.%

&!-*%

&!&&%

DP125B
DP150B
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1150
1400

1280

D1

D2

1280

D2

A

1600

A

&!&*%

&!'-%

&!'-%

&!+%%

&!)%%

&!*%%

&!*%%

&!-*%

1500

1500

1850

B
1600
1850

B
&!+%%
&!-*%

Weight
kg

Weight
in
670
930

+,%
930

Octabin Unloader
Discharge system by gravity

By suction pi pe

For octabins with lower trapdoor

For all types of octabins

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

Flow rate/&%id'%dXiVW^ch$]g#
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
Installed power/%#&`LVXXdgY^c\iddei^dch
Operation pressure: 6 bar
Required dust collecting flow rate/(%%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZigZViZYbViZg^Va
Ergonomic access height for unlacing]Z^\]id[h^\]i/&!**%bb#

Flow rate/&%id&*dXiVW^ch$]g#
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
I]^hhnhiZb^hbZVciidWZXdjeaZYl^i]djgK;adlgVc\Zd[kVXjjbejbeh!
ndjXVc[^cYbdgZ^c[dgbVi^dc^cdjgEcZjbVi^X8dckZn^c\YdXjbZciVi^dc#

Octabin

Main tray for
octabin
<adkZWdm
(option)

Valve

7j[[Zg]deeZg
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Octabin Unloader

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Octabin Unloader
Octabin tilting system

Octabin dumping system

For octabins with lateral emptying flap

For all types of octabins

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

Flow rate/&%id'%dXiVW^ch$]g#
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
Installed power/%#&`LVXXdgY^c\iddei^dch
Operation pressure: 6 bar
Required dust collecting flow rate/(%%b$]g#
bVnkVgnVXXdgY^c\idi]ZigZViZYbViZg^Va
Ergonomic access height for unlacing
]Z^\]id[h^\]i/&!**%bb#

Flow rate/(%id*%dXiVW^ch$]g#
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
Installed power/&#*`L
Operation pressure: 6 bar

EVaaZiXaVbe^c\hnhiZb
=nYgVja^XXna^cYZg

Mobile framework
=daY^c\WgVX`Zih
Transmission rods

Mobile framework

;^mZY[gVbZldg`

=nYgVja^XXna^cYZg
=nYgVja^X\gdje

Unloading
chute







K\GUDXOLFF\OLQGHU
VWURNHPP





WLOWLQJDQJOH
WLOWLQJDQJOH
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Octabin Unloader

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Octabin Unloader
Octabin inverting system
I=:HDAJI>DC;DG:BEIN>C<NDJG
D8I67>CH;GDB6CN;::9>C<ED>CI
This unload station permits to transfer temporarily the content of your octabins into a receiving hopper. These hoppers with wheels can be manipulated by a user or by a forklift to be emptied onto your various loading points.
=deeZgVcYeVaaZiXaVbe^c\hnhiZbh!]daY^c\WgVX`ZihVcY\ZVgl]ZZal^i]
highly resistant bearing permit to invert octabins safely.

HiZe&

Step 2

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I DE:G6I>C<H:FJ:C8:

Flow rate/'%id(%dXiVW^ch$]g#
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+A
stainless steel
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
Installed power/&#*`L
Average power consumption/%#-`L
Air comsuption/*#'Cb$]g#
Operation pressure: 6 bar
Inlet TOR: 3
Oulet TOR/,
Maximum dimension of octabins
Length x Width x Height/&#'%%m&#'%%m&#-%%bb
Custom-made models are also available

6K:G6<:I>B:D;68DBEA:I:8N8A:/)B>C#
1. Manual positioning of the empty hopper on wheels
2. Clamping, lifting and inverting of the hopper
3. Octabin positioning on its pallet through a pallet truck or forklift
4.EVaaZiXaVbe^c\Wn)_VlhVcY]daY^c\d[i]ZdXiVW^cl^i]'
holding side brackets
5. Docking the hopper which fits over the octabin, then turning of the
whole system
6. Release of the octabin overturned on the hopper (the pallet stays
on the top)
7.:miVgXi^dcd[i]Z]deeZgXVggn^c\i]ZdXiVW^c!bVcjVaandgl^i]V
forklift
8. Manual positioning of the empty hopper on wheels
9. Clamping, lifting and inverting of the hopper
10. Lowering and releasing of the empty pallet
11. Removing of the empty pallet, then positioning of a new octabin

HiZe*

HiZe)

Step 3

Step 6

Clamping hopper system
=daY^c\WgVX`Zih




(+%bdW^aZ
framework



=deeZg
clamping
system
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PD[











P
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Manual
extraction valve
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Receiving hopper on wheels
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Octabin Unloader

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

EXAMPLES OF INSTALLATIONS

AUTOMATION
& ELECTRICITY

Material containment

®

E6AÈIDJ8=I:8=CDAD<N
6hVYZh^\cZgd[heZX^[^XhZfj^ebZci!E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHVhhdX^ViZhid^ihegd"
duction units some automatons ergonomically and visually programmed. The
production monitoring is as important for us as the result. This is why our automatician and software engineers integrate fool-proofing of raw material inputs,
batch traceability, operator identification and dosing reliability. The production
line steering screens provides ergonomics and comfort with continuous dialogue
during the project execution phase between your production team and our design
office.
Equipments and programs treated: HX]cZ^YZg!H^ZbZch!GdX`lZaa!Dbgdc!E]^"
a^eh!>cidjX]!EXKjZ!K^_Zd9Zh^\cZg!###

F Chemicals - Resins

F ;ddY"Hj\Vg

F Control of a urea skid

F Control cabinet

F L^g^c\

F E]VgbVXZji^XVabViZg^Vah

500
+

500 installations

of big bag discharge stations in

;G6C8: and ABROAD
F >cYjhig^VaeaVhiZg

F Discover your big bag discharge stai^dchk^YZddcdjgNdjIjWZX]VccZa/
www.youtube.com/user/Palamaticprocess
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Big Bag Massage System
Objectives: to prepare and break agglomerated
lump before the discharge

The massage system prepares the big bag before the discharge process.
Once the big bag is inside the cage, it is massaged by several pair of cya^cYZgh jci^a - eV^gh$&+ Xna^cYZgh YZeZcY^c\ dc dei^dch# EcZjbVi^X dg
hydraulic cylinders help to break the agglomerated material into the big
bag and facilitate its emptying process through the spout. Several massage programs are available according to the loading in order to ensure the
treatment of the entire big bag volume. The protection screen enables a
safety fonctioning of the installation.

=VcYa^c\Xgdhhhjeedgi

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I DE:G6I>C<H:FJ:C8:

Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+A
stainless steel
Finishes: RAL 9006, microblasted, electropolishing
Compressed air consumption/&#'Cb$]g#
Service pressure: 6 bar
Input TOR/&+
Output TOR : 6
Cylinders control by a laser sensor to avoid big bag
packaging damage
Maximum dimensions of big bags
Length x Width x Height/&#(%%m&#(%%m'#%%%bb
Action in the heart of the big bag with distribution of effort
on to each sidewall of the big bag

6K:G6<:I>B:D;68DBEA:I:8N8A:/*B>C
1. The big bag is placed on the handling cross
2. The bag hanger is lifted up by a forklift or a hoist
3. The big bag is positioned into the cage
4. Massage cycle starting by elevating the big bag
(with hoist or elevator table)
5#:cYd[i]ZXnXaZVcYYddgdeZc^c\
6#7^\WV\gZbdkVal^i][dg`a^[idg]d^hi

Massage System

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Advantages

Articulated
massage bars

Massaging
cylinders

F Profiled push-buttons and
control of dynamic strokes to
avoid tearing the fabrics of the
big bag

F Handling cross for loading
with forklift or elevator

F Adjustable height by rod

F Overview of the unit for
massage of the 4 sides









F\OLQGHUVWURNH

F Safety area to protect
cylinders





Closing door
cylinder


D[
P



Support for
clear casing





Safety area
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Options
=d^hidga^[i[dg`adVY^c\!
lifting table, door automation, hydraulic massage.

Doorstop
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F Cylinders articulation
for a better action
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See all our options
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Big Bag Compactor

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Big Bag compactor
Objectives: dust control & management of
empty big bags

A polyethylene sheath positioned at the end of the compacting tube allows to collect the empty bags at the output of the compactor. The tensioning ring of the sheath
permits a completely dust-proof compression of the bag
fragments. A dedusting nozzle optimizes the cleanliness
of the work station. The compaction takes place in a completly confined area.

II:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

Compression rate: )id&%W^\WV\h$b#
Depending on the type of big bags

The compacting screw "pushes" the empty bags inside the
Yjhi"egdd[h]ZVi]#L^i]VcZ[[^X^ZciVcYXdbeVXiYZh^\c!i]Z
compactor is suitable for all types of bags (paper, polyethylene, plastic, woven plastic, hessian bags...)
Characteristics
#B^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
#Bdidg'#'`LY^gZXiXdjea^c\
. Applied bearing

H>BEA: 6C9 :6HN HDAJI>DC ID G:9J8: L6HI: KDAJB: 6C9
;DG9JHI";G::=6C9A>C<
L^i]VcZ[[^X^ZciVcYXdbeVXiYZh^\c!i]ZXdbeVXidg^hhj^iVWaZ[dgVaaineZhd[WV\heVeZg!E:!ldkZc
plastic...), eliminating the majority of dust through the installation of a connection to the dedusting network
with the possibility to recover residual fines by specific tray.
A polyethylene sheath positioned at the end of the compacting tube allows to collect empty big bags while
minimizing their volume.

Advantages

Access hatch with
manual opening

Direct gear motor drive

F Compacting screw

Trough screw conveyor
made of steel, stainless
hiZZa(%)Adg(&+A

F Suitable for all types of
big bags

F 100% hermetic contaiment
sheath, clean working environment and possibility to recover
residual fines by specific tray

F Ergonomic access door for
the operator

Supporting tube
EdanZi]naZcZh]ZVi][dg
collecting empty big bags

1240

820

80
R6

660

3700

I 'K:GH>DCH

14
00
ma
x

Dust extraction
DN100

Space for compressed sacks

820

x
ma
00
14

1470

2500

780

Dedusting
ring

Options

800 min - 2200 max

Options

1240

Automatic doors

Dedusting
ring

6200

Access hatch

INTEGRATED COMPACTOR

INDEPENDANT COMPACTOR
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Our expertise:
FILLING SOLUTIONS FOR BIG BAG AND OCTABIN
To fill
EMPTYING SOLUTIONS FOR BIG BAG AND OCTABIN
To empty, compact and massage
SACK, DRUM AND CARDBOARD FILLING SOLUTIONS
To fill, package, handle
SACK AND DRUM EMTYING SOLUTIONS
To empty, compact, handle, discharge
SOLUTIONS FOR PNEUMATIC CONVEYING
Vacuum, pressure
SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL CONVEYING
To transfer with screw, belt conveyor, bucket elevator, aeromechanical or vibratory conveyor,
truck loading spout
CRUMBLING AND GRINDING EQUIPMENT
To granulate, crumble, grind, pound, micronise, disagglomerate
SIFTING EQUIPMENT
To sift, segregate, sieve, protect
CONTAINERS AND STORAGE SOLUTIONS
To fill, charge, empty, contain
DOSING EQUIPMENT
To control, regulate, empty, extract
MIXING EQUIPMENT
To homogenise, incorporate, fluidify, stir, mix
FLOW AND CONNECTION
To vibrate, fluidise, unclog, drain, facilitate extraction, control the descent,
prevent stacks and vaults, connect
INDUSTRIAL DUST COLLECTING EQUIPMENT
To filter, clean, confine, secure

contact@palamatic.fr
Sales Department: +33 (0)2 22 93 63 08
O6AV8gd^mGdj\Z(**(%7gX;gVcXZ
IZa/ ((%'..-+%+'';Vm/ ((%'..-+%-&%
H6HVjXVe^iVaYZ((&-''ZjgdhG#8#H#GZccZh7(-)-.)%.(6E:)++.7CI#K#6#/;G&)(-)-.)%.(

The know-how of our teams

the energy of a group

